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SYNOPSIS
You can install multiple versions of Qualify on the same PC or Server, this document
provides details of any additional housekeeping and best practices.
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QUALIFY INSTALLATIONS
The Original Software Qualify installation is provided in a single Windows Installer Package
file. This file is named ‘Original Software Setup.msi’ and the latest supported package is
available via the Original Software website (www.origsoft.com).
This package contains the Qualify test management suite, both the AQM versions and the
Enterprise versions. The TestDrive automation software, Test Assist and TestDrive Assist
are included within the installation and controlled via software licencing keys.
The Qualify Installation will install the client software on the PC. This can either connect to a
previously set up database or create the database on the desired server.
Multiple versions can be installed on the same PC, to uninstall please refer to the process
below.
Acquiring the Qualify Software
To get the Qualify software you will need a login for our customer portal. This can be
requested from:
https://customers.origsoft.com/
Once you have credentials you can log in and download:
Download MSI: This contains a ZIP file with the single MSI, release notes and installation
instructions.
Download Full Image: This is a 2.5 GB that contains the full suite of Original Software,
including Demo applications and evaluation copies of SQL Server.
If you just need to install Qualify and its components it is suggested the single MSI is
downloaded.
Qualify installation locations
By default, the installation package will install the software in the following location, where
XXXX is the internal built number.
C:\Program Files (x86)\Original Software\Build XXXX
Therefore within the Original Software folder, you may have multiple versions in different
Build folders.
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Running Multiple Versions
You can run multiple installations of the Qualify software on a single PC, however, care
should be taken with differing versions.
The first number of the Build number indicates the database version. Therefore a version of
7088 would not be able to connect to a system running 6678.
To run the different versions that connect to differing database versions you will need to be
connecting to a different database built on that version.
If a user with Administrative permissions attempts to connect to a database with a later
version of the software, they will be prompted to upgrade the database. This is not reversible
without restoring a backup of the database.
When you install Qualify, it will register three Powershell snapins, these are used with
TestDrive to control some logic functions.
There can be situations with installing older versions that can mean that the plugins are
registered to older versions. Uninstalling that older versions can mean these snapins are not
available.
To check this simply enter the following commands within a Power Shell window
Get-Pssnapin -Registered
The three snapins should be displayed:

If you wish to reregister the snapins, you can simply run a repair on the latest version, or run
the batch file:
RegisterOriginalSoftwareCmdLets.bat
From the latest version folder.
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Creating Qualify Shortcuts
From the Start Menu, find the installation based on build number, from the AQM or
Enterprise icons ‘right-mouse-click and select ‘Open File Location’

From here you can copy the shortcuts as needed.
This shortcut target will point to an executable within the relevant built folder, eg.
"C:\Program Files (x86)\Original Software\Build 7311\OriginalSoftware.Qualify.exe"
You can have multiple shortcuts pointing to different software versions.
Uninstalling Qualify
In the situation, you are running multiple versions on the same PC you may wish to uninstall
the older version. The typical situation would be installing a later version to test before
rolling this out to production.
Once upgraded you may wish to remove the older version, this can be completed as normal
with Windows Apps & Features uninstall.
Once completed it is strongly recommended a ‘Repair’ is completed on the latest version.
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